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ORDER

1. This appeal has been preferred by the appellant Mr. Prabhjit Singh Soni

against the following order dated 19th January, 2021 passed by the

Disciplinary Committee (DC) of the ICSI IIP :-

(a) 'Imposed a penalty of Rs. 2,00,000/-(rwo lakhs only) on Mr.

Prabhjit Singh Soni and the same to be deposited by a demand draft

payable in favour of the ICY Institute of Insolvency Professionals

within I (one) month of the issue of this order. The Agency shall in turn

deposit the said penalty amount in the Insolvency and Bankruptcy

Fund;
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2.

(b) Recovery costfor an amount of Rs. 50,000/- (fifty thousand

only) as cost for the proceedings before the Disciplinary Committee of
ICg IIP and the same to be deposited by a demand draft payable in

favour of the ICSI Institute of Insolvency Professionals within t (one)

month of the issue of this order;

(c)Suspended Mr. Prabhjit Singh Soni for a period of l(one)

year from the date of issuance of this order and;

(d) Directed Mr. Prabhjit Singh Soni to undergo 50 hours Pre-

registration Education Course.

(e)Mr. Prabhlit Singh Soni shall, however, conttnLte to conduct

and complete the assignments/processes he has in hand, ,f ony, as on

the date of this order.'

The facts of the case, shorn of details , are that in exercise of its powers
under Part III of the Disciplinary Policy of ICSI IIP, on the basis of
complaints received against the appellant, DC had issued two Show Cause

Notices to him on 22d January 2020, and on the basis of inspection
conducted on all the assignments handled by the appellant, the DC issued
a tlrird show cause notice to him on 09ft June 2020.In all these show cause

notices, the appellant was asked to show cause as to why appropriate
disciplinary action should not be taken against him for alleged violation of
relevant provisions of Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, and other
connected Regulations including the Code of Conduct.

The appellant had submitted his para wise response to all the three Show
Cause Notices contendingthathe had not acted in violation of any of the
provisions of the Act or Regulations.

The DC heard the matter through virtual mode on25th August 2020 and
l8th September 2020 when the appellant appeared along with his
Advocate. After hearing the appellant on those days, the DC passed the
fbllowing order on 14th December 2020.

"4.1 On perusal of documents and information on record, the

Disciplinary Committee finds that Mr. Prabhjit Singh Soni, Insolvency

3.

4.
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Professional (IBBI/IPA-002/IP-N00065/20I7-I8/l0I43) has

contravened Sections 2l(6)(a),20(2)(a), 28(l)(a) and 208 (2) of the

Code , Regulation l64, 33(4), 36(l), 36(B)(3), 36(B)(4), 36(4) of IBBI
(CIRP) Regulations, 2016 and Regulation 7(2)(h) of the Regulations
readwith clauses I, 2, 5, 13, I4 and 2l of the code of conduct of the IP
Regulations.

4.2. In view of the aforesaid facts, the Disciplinary Committee
holds that Mr. Prabhjit Singh Soni is guilty of professional misconduct.
DC after considering the seriousness of violations and in its power
conferred under Part III 4 (r) of the Disciplinary Policy of ICSI ilP,
deems it fit to refer the matter to IBBI for final decision.

Therefore, the aforesaid three show cause notices' are disposed of.

4.3. This order shall come into force -fro* the date of rts issue.

4.4 A copy of this order shall be forwarded to the Insolvency and
Bankruptcy Board of India. "

5. On receipt of the above order, IBBI sent an e-mail communication as

follows to ICSI IIP on 25th December 2020, stating:
" l. We have received an order passed by the Disciplinary

Committee (DC) of ICSI ilP, wherein it has been concluded that Mr.
Prabhjit Singh Soni, professional member of ICSI ilP and an
Insolvency Professional (IP) registered with IBBI "is guilty of
profe s s ional mis c onduct. " H ow ev e r, afte r c ons iderin g the s er iousne s s

of violations, the DC of ICSI IIP has referred the matter to IBBI for
finol decision

2. In this connection, it is pertinent to note that in terms of
Clause 24 (2) of the Schedule to the IBBI (Atlodel Bye Laws and
Governing Board of IPA) Regulations, 2016 [Model Bye-Laws

RegulationsJ, the DC of ICg IP can pass appropriate orders afier
coming to the conclusion of the Show Cause l,{otice (SC^f). Such orders
w oul d norm ally b e expul s i on, s usp en s i on, can c e llat ion of auth o r iz at io n

of assignment, admonishment of the professional member, imposition
of penalty upon him or directions relating to costs.

3. A mere reference to the Board after finding such serious
contrayentions, is not intended in the Model Bye Laws Regulations,
because, such a references can be made for a specffic purpose under
Clause 24 (2) (r) of the Model Bye-Laws Regulations only for the
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purposes specified therein. In all other cases, though DC is not
precluded"from making reference for additional action by IBBI, it has

to reach decisionfor other actions as per said Clause 24 (2).

4.. Therefore, while IBBI is examining the matter separately,

we request you to reconsider the matter for appropriate order at your
end, in terms of Clause 24 (2) of Schedule to the Model Bye-Laws

Regulations. "

6. On the basis of the communication b,v IBRI as above, the DCI passecl the

irirptrgned order on 19th January 2021, rvhrlch has norv been appealed

against.

ln his detailed appeal, the appellant has not only clrallenged the decisions

of the DC on each of the charges, he has also pointed out a number of
procedural lapses on the part of the DC. He has questioned as to whether,

after passing the order dated t4th December, 2A2A disposing of the SCNs,

the DC could have passed further orders on I9th January 2A2A imposing
punishment,

Tlre appeal r.r'as heard on 22nd February and I st March 2A21. On 22nd

February, Mr. Aditya hAadaan. Advocate appearing fcrr the appellant

arguecl. by elaboration, that DC had cornmrttecl r,'arions procedural

irregularities ard reserved his arguments on merits trbr the next healing

date. [n the next hearing date, i"e. on lst March 2A21" Mr. G.P. Madaan

represented tire appellant and subrritted that belbre arguing on merits. he

would like to argue on the legal CIompetency of the DC in passing the order

dated l9th Jariuarv 2A21. which the Panel allowed him to do.

According to the lealned counsel, r.vith the issue of the order clated l4th
Decetnber 202A.the DC had becorne fiurctus officio and hence it eould not

have passed any firther orders on the SCNs. Even othenvise, he further
subrnitted that passing of the order dated l9th January 2021 by DC also

amounted to revieu'of its order dated l4th December 2024, which it could
not have done as DC has not been vested with any power of reviera, in the

Bye-Larvs or in the Disciplinary Policy. Referuing to the judgmerrts of
Supreme Cotrt in Dr Smt Kuntesh Gupta vs Nlanagernem€ of Hirsdu

Nlahavidyalaya (1987 SCC {a) 525: K*pra N'lazcleor Etka flnioqa v
Management of i\4/s Biria Cotton Spinning :rne! Weavimg l\4ills l-td

8.

9.
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(2005) 13 SCC 777, he submitted that rvithont express conferrrrent of
powers of review, ro judicial or quasiludicial authority can review its own
order. Retbrring to the judgrnent of SLrpreme Court iir S.l{agaraj v State

of Karnataka 1993 Supp (4) SCC 595, the learned counsel submitted that
irr this case, the Supreme Court has held tlmt any re-examination or

reconsideratioti of an earlier order would amount to revierv. In the present

case, the learned counsel submitted that since the DC had disposed of the

SCNs by the order dated l4th December 2020, any further order on the

same SCNs would amount to reconsideration. and hence amounts to
review.

Surnrning up his arguments, the learned counsel suburitted that since he

has raised the jurisdictional issue, the san:e may be decidecl first bef,ore he

makes his submissions on merits of the cztse.

Mr. Binoy, N4D, ICSI IIP subrnitted that DC ol'TCSI nP had power ro refer
the niatter to IBBI under Bye Larv 24 (2) (e) for taking appropdate action

ancl r.vhen the same bein*e referred back to impose penalt-v, the action of
DC to irnpose penalty would not amount to an-v reviell, as the findings on

the cltarges remained as they u'ere. He also stated that since IBBI is the

Regulator, the DC was bound to act as per the direction of the Regulator'.

The Panel has consideled the submissions of the learned counsel for the

appellant and also that of the MD ICSI lIP. Tlre learned counsel has

assailed the orcler of the DC on dLral grouncts- that DC had become lunctr-rs

officio and that DC has no power to review its own order.

The doctrine of "fimctus officio" holds that onee an emporvered body
renders a decision on the issues adjudicated br-v it, it cannot reexarnine that

decrsion. Therefore. what is to be examined is rvhether b-y its order dated

l4th December, 2A2A, DC has rendered its decision on adjr"rdicatjon of the

allegations in the SCNs. It is to be noted that the DC derives its powers

fiom its Disciplinary Poiicy framed under the Bye-Laws of ICSI Institute

of lnsolvenc-y- Prof-essionals. The SCNs issuecl tcl the appellant, as is
evident from the SCNs, were under Bye Law 23 and Part III of the

Disciplinary Policy of the ICSI lnstitute of lnsolvency Professionals.

Wlile Bye Law 24 specifies the natnre of orders that could be passed in a
disciplinary proceeding, Part lll 4 of the Disciplinar-v Poiic-v more or less

t2.

13.
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provides for the same nature of orders. One of the orders that could be
passed, as provided both in Bye Law 24{2)(e) and Part III 4(e) is:

"reference of t:he matter lo IBBI, ,,*hich mo.v include. m

appropriate cases, recommendation rf' the atnount of' restitution
or compen,sation that may be enforced by IBBI"

14. The order of DC dated 14th December. 2A2A. as extracted earlier. reads

"'4.2. In view of the afores'aid,facts, the Di,s'ciplinary Cornmittee

holds that lvIr. Prabhjil Sircgh Soni is guilty af profe,csional

nt is conduct. DC aft er c ons i clering the s eriou.sn e s s' of' v i olotion s'

und in its power confbn'ed wcler Part III I (") q/' the

Disciplinary Policy o./'ICSI IIP, deenxs it fit to re/br the ffiatter
to I 13 I) I .fbr./incil deci siott ".

The order further says,

"Therefore. the afore,said three show ciluse nol.ices'are

disposecl of'."

In terrns of Part III (4) of the Disciplinary Policy, the DC can pass one or
more of the orders specified in that part. A reading of Part III4(e) indicates
that DC can pass two kinds of orders under this clause- one is reference of
the matter to IBBI simpliciter and another is reference of the matter with
recommendation of the amount of restitution or cornpensation for
enforcement by IBBL In the present case, the DC had decided to pass the

order of referring the matter for final decision and had closed the SCNs. It
had not kept any seisin to pass any f'urther order.

In this cotrnection it is essential to refer the judginent of Suprerne Court
(SC) in Kapru Mazdoor Etk{x case (supra), wherein SC has examined as

to rvhen an authority becomes functus officio after passing an order. lnthat
case> the Industriai Tribunal passed an award and the same was also

published. As per Section 17 of the Tribunal Act, the arvard would become

enforceable in 30 days after its publication. Befbre the expiry of 30 days.

an application was rnade for rocall of the Au'ard, which the Tribunal did
two days before tlre expiry of 30 days. In these circumstances, the Supreme

Court upheld the decision of the High Court that since the award was

15

l6
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recalled before it became enforceable, the Tribunal had not become

functus officio. The Appellate Panel e,rarnined u'hether the above ratio
could be applied in the present case bnt found that it is not possible fbr two
reasons. One is that the order dated l4th December 202A itself specifrcally
states that the order would come to force from the date of the order, that
is, imrnediately" Secondly, even if it is taken that because of'the said

stipulation the order would come into fbrce from the date of passing the

order, it rvas enoneous as the Disciplinary Policy itself states that the order
of'the DC would colne into force after 30 days of the order, then also, tire
DC had become functus ofTicio when it passed the second order on lgth
Januar_v- 2021 , that is 30 days after the original order was passed on l4th
December 202A. Thus, the Panel agrees witir the learned connsel for the

appellant that since the DC had become functus officio, it had no por,ver to
pass the irnpugned order on t9th January 2021.

Iu so far as the issue of rev'iew is concerned, in S.Naganaj case (supra)

Supreme Court has held that any re-examination or reconsideration of an

earlier order r.l'ould amount to revierv. The order of lgth .lanuary 2A21 was
passed on the request of IBBI to reconsider the order of l4th Decernber
2020. Flence the said reconsideration and passing of the order on l9th
January 2021rvas definitel"t, a review of'the order of i4th December 2A20.

As pointed out by the learned counsel, relying on the SC judgrnent in Smt
Kuntesh Gupta (supra) and Kapta Mazdoor Ekta (supra), the DC
should have beeu ernpo\,vered to review its orders. Mr. Bino-1.' could not
point out any provision either in the Bye-Laws ol in the Disciplinary Policy
clothing the DC with the power of revier,l'. Thus, the Panel finds substance

in tlre submissions of the learned counsel for the appellant in this regard.

In so far as Mr" Binoy contention that DC rvas bound to abide by the

directions of tire Regr"rlator is concerned, it is to be noted that the DC
dischargtng the functions like a quasi-judicial body is not bound by the

directions of any external agency, exception being this appellate Panel or
a competent judicial fbrurn.

Accordingly, tlie appeal is allowed b"t setting aside the order of the DC
dated l9th January 2A2l on both the prelirnrnary grounds that the DC had

become functLrs otf"icio on that date and that it had no power of reviei,v. It

18.

19.
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is made abundantly clear that the Panel has not gone into the merits of the

case.

(P.K Malhofa)
Chairperson Member

Dated: Mav ch 11 , >oLl
Place: New Delhi
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